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EDITOR’S NOTE:
All articles for the September 2021 issue of the Church Magazine 

should be given to the Editor by Sunday 29th August 2021
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SAFEGUARDING CO-ORDINATOR:
Mrs Margaret Nicol, 52 The Avenue, Tel: 714044
MAGAZINE CONVENERS:
Mrs Irene Tyson 3 Kirkpatrick Street,  Tel : 713590
Mrs Barbara Warren 35 Sycamore Drive,  Tel : 714960
F.W.O. CONVENER:
Mrs. Agnes Gibson 7 Young Street,  Tel: 479206

CHURCH  Tel.  712672

Blythswood Care

We have resumed our collection for Blythswood, so please bring any 
of the following donations, and they will be taken up to their shop in 

Prestwick. 

   Please mark your boxes/bags with the following appropriate label(s):

BRB = Bric-a-Brac  C = Clothes   D = Dishes   F = Food
  G = Glass items  M = Medical  T = Toys    = Books

Stamps

Please bring along used stamps and place them in the box in the vestibule 
at the church building.

They are sent to World Mission at ‘121’ who benefit in the region of £2,000 
+ per annum.

Please leave about one quarter of an inch around the stamp when you cut 
it off the envelope.

Computer Inkjet Cartridges

Used computer inkjet cartridges continue to be handed in in good numbers 
in response to the Kirk Session’s decision to collect used computer inkjet 
cartridges and send them off to either The Leprosy Mission (Scotland) or to 
CHAS.  The Leprosy Mission (Scotland) can take only three particular makes 
but other makes can be sent via the Rotary Club of Girvan to CHAS.

The church will send off the ones to TLM (Scotland) while the rest will be 
taken to Rotary for them to send to CHAS.

A box will be found each Sunday in the vestibule of the church building into 
which you may place your used cartridges.  Please keep them coming!



June Newsletter for Girvan North.

Dear friends, when we think of Joseph’s story, what do we think of? 
Do we think of someone who has been treated so badly but who still is 
prepared to forgive? It will be a familiar story to many of you, and it of 
course features in the book of Genesis. Joseph was Jacob’s favourite 
son and as such was given a coat of many colours. This gift did not 
please his envious brothers, neither did the dreams he had of them 
bowing down before him. As a result he was sold into slavery in Egypt, 
such was the brothers’ anger with Joseph. Joseph sometimes was his 
own worst enemy. Are we?
In Egypt, Joseph managed to prosper. He correctly interpreted the 
dreams of two prisoners, one of whom would be reinstated, and one 
of whom would be put to death. Joseph then correctly interpreted Pha-
raoh’s dreams of a seven-year cycle of plenty followed by a seven-year 
cycle of famine. Pharaoh recognised Joseph’s talents and promoted 
him to the Chief Administrator of Egypt. 
When there was a food shortage in Canaan, Jacob sent his sons to 
Egypt to buy grain from the Egyptians. Joseph did not reveal himself 
to his brothers. He demanded that Benjamin, Jacob’s youngest son, 
whom Jacob was protecting, be sent to Egypt or Joseph would not sell 
the grain to his brothers. Joseph then tested his brothers’ character 
by placing a silver cup in Benjamin’s sack, and falsely accusing him 
of theft. When the brother Judah offered to remain in Egypt, Joseph 
knew that the brothers’ character had changed, and he then admitted 
who he was – their long-lost brother, Joseph. Joseph told his brothers 
not to feel guilty because it had been God’s plan for him to be in Egypt 
so he could save his family. Joseph asked for all his family, including 
his father Jacob, to come to Egypt as there were five more years of 
famine still to come. It was wonderful to finally see the family recon-
ciled again after everything that had happened to them. We must seek 
reconciliation with those who have wronged us too.
Despite Joseph being sold into slavery in Egypt by his brothers, Joseph 
trusted in God that he would be delivered from this awful fate. Through 
God, we can see the threats which Jacob and his family faced were 
all resolved. Despite the way his brothers treated Joseph, he did not 

Malawi.
This is an update of news from our twin church in Likoma.

They seem to have come through the virus pretty well with only four cas-
es on the island and two deaths. Their church has been open for some 
time even having a communion service beginning of April. The minister 
Rev. Gibson Chirwa left just after Christmas being posted to Zimba-
bwe, with the new minister the Rev. Ephraim Chirwa arriving in March.

They have made some progress on the building of the church 
but sadly funds ran out so work was postponed. They hope to 
do some fundraising May/June to be able to continue the work.

The mission trip to Malawi postponed from last year has again 
been postponed, we should have been going out May this year. 
Hopefully we will be arranging to go out May 2022 all being well.

Sandra Smith



seek revenge but instead sought forgiveness; Israel continued to de-
velop as a nation when Joseph’s family settled in Goshen; and Joseph 
preserved the family from the effects of the famine due to his wisdom 
and his administrative flair. 
So, Joseph’s story is one of Divine providence but it is also one of 
God keeping His promises. God uses Joseph to ensure the Abrahamic 
Covenant is fulfilled. Joseph, an imprisoned slave, who was exiled by 
his own family, is used to restore Israel. 
Joseph’s story is the story of the whole Bible. It anticipates the coming 
of Jesus Christ. Again, an apparently insignificant Jew rejected by so 
many, would achieve glory through suffering, and fulfil all of God’s 
promises despite terrible odds. The story of Joseph tells us that any-
thing becomes possible when we trust in God. We can come through 
this global pandemic if we show that trust. As Corrie Ten Boom has 
memorably said: “Never be afraid to trust an unknown future to a 
known God”.
Best wishes, Glenn

A Call for Office Bearers

Sometimes, when a post has to be filled it is suggested that the job is 
really quite easy, there is not much to it, and really anybody could do it! 
In seeking to fill the positions of Session Clerk and Church Treasurer, I 
would not use such a mean and dishonest tactic. These are important 
and responsible positions that require people of exceptional ability. 
Please read on!

Mrs Benson in the North Church and Mrs Heriot in the South Church 
have both indicated that they wish to retire as respective treasurers 
as soon as practicable, but ideally when a union of churches takes 
place.  Again, ideally, it would be good if someone came forward who 
was prepared to understudy at either church, with a view to becoming 
the treasurer of the United Church (the appointment would be the re-
sponsibility of the new united Session). 

A list of the treasurer’s duties can be found in the “Guidelines for op-

Flowers in Church

We are hoping to put fresh flowers in the church very soon.  To comply 
with Covid restrictions we are allowed to put a vase of flowers in the 
chancel area and a posy beside the organ.  When the flowers are being 
delivered to the ill or elderly members, those have to be wrapped in 
paper and the posy put in a plastic bag.

We cannot have calendar as yet to put names on a particular date, 
but if anyone would like to make a donation towards the cost of the 
flowers, I will happily accept it.

If any member whose name is on the list to deliver flowers is unable 
or unhappy to do so, could they please contact me on Tel. 479206 so 
that an up-to-date rota can be printed.

Thank you, Agnes Gibson.

Ladies Afternoon Badminton Club

I hope that you, your families and friends are in good health and have 
been well supported by friends or family during the lock down.
Isolation has meant being indoors but luckily Girvan has a seafront 
promenade, sheltered outdoor gardens and spaces with seating.
Hopefully, depending on the lifting of restrictions, we can restart our af-
ternoon badminton club in the Autumn. It will be good to meet up again.
Take Care, Keep Safe.
Nancy Stewart



erating the deed of constitution (Unitary Form)”. Suffice it to say that 
it requires considerable skill to keep the accounts to the standard 
required by the Presbytery and OSCR – hence a period of appren-
ticeship would be valuable. (A united church would work under the 
Unitary Constitution)  

We have been without a Session Clerk in the North Church since 
March 2020 – Ian Fitzsimmons has acted as assistant Clerk and has 
been vital in keeping the church going. He does not want the post of 
Session Clerk, though he would be happy to continue as assistant, 
and that would be of tremendous value to someone coming into the 
post. In addition there is office assistance. 

The principal function, according to the Unitary Constitution, is to keep 
an orderly record of the Kirk Session, including minutes and correspon-
dence. In effect this means that everything revolves round the Session 
Clerk. He or she knows what is going on, co-ordinates activities and 
acts as a focal point for church matters. The Session Clerk, who does 
not need to be an elder, would take the Oath de fideli administratione. 
He or she must be computer literate, since extensive use is made of 
the internet, e-mail and word or pdf documents.
 
A united South Church/North Church Session would make its own 
appointment of Session Clerk, but it would be good to have a number 
of potential candidates. Kenneth Johnstone is currently Session Clerk 
of the South Church.

To function a church needs officers. I have outlined our present position, 
and fervently hope that someone will offer himself or herself, or that a 
name will be suggested to me that I can follow up.At this critical stage 
for the Church of Scotland in Girvan it is very important that we are fully 
staffed to meet and handle the changes that will inevitable happen.  
Peace be with you, Jim Anderson, Interim Moderator

 ht tps:/ /www.churchofscot land.org.uk/__data/assets/pdf_
file/0010/22600/Unitary-Constitution-Guidelines.pdf

Poem

When God made the earth and sky, flowers and the trees,
He then made all the animals, the birds and the bees.

When His work was finished, not one was quite the same.
He said “I’ll walk this earth of mine and give you all a name.”

And so He travelled land and sea, and everywhere He went,
A little creature followed Him until its strength was spent.

When all were named upon the earth and in the sky and sea,
The little creature said, “Dear Lord, there’s not one left for 
me.”

The Father smiled and softly said, “I’ve let you till the end,
I’ll turn my own name back to front, and call you ‘dog’, my 
friend.

                                                 Author Unknown

Centre Group

Covid may have prevented us from meeting up over the past year, 
but, it did not prevent us from keeping in touch with each other. This 
friendly group of ladies, actually, the only ladies group in our church, 
will give a warm welcome to anyone wishing  to join us.
We hope to resume later in the year.

Violet Connor



Kirk Session

The Mission Focus Group has been paused until after the General As-
sembly has finished.  In June we hope to have the Stage 2 Document 
about the joining of the two churches and the linkage with Barr and 
Dailly ready to be discussed.

The church can now accommodate 83 members now that the balcony 
has opened, so please come along.

The new Door Duties are being looked at when the church fully reopens.  
If you do not want to  do door duty, please let me know.

Thanks to Matthew, Janette, Margaret, Anne, Jim and Glenn for all the 
help in allowing me to do the Session Clerk’s position.  Without their 
help I couldn’t do it.  So if anybody would like to become Session Clerk, 
please come forward.  I will stay on as your assistant.  

Thanks and hope you are all keeping well – God Bless  
Ian Fitzsimmons, Session.

P.S. #thanks to everybody who volunteered for the door duty during 
the past months.

Treasurer’s Report

At the last Kirk Session meeting by Zoom on 11th May, I reported income 
of £5615 and expenditure of £7997 for the month of April.  This income 
included £2029 reclaimed tax from Gift Aid donations. 

Expenditure included our monthly payment of £2482 for Ministry and 
Mission, £1446 annual payment for Presbytery dues, £493 for Insur-
ance, £2815 quarterly salary plus gas and electric bills.

This was the third month running that our expenditure was greater than 
our income. For the 4 months January to April 2021 our income was 
£20,036 and our expenditure £22.075

The church was closed for the first 12 weeks this year and this has 
impacted heavily on our income. I am very grateful to members who 
have sent in their offerings for these weeks. If you have FWO envelopes 
lying at home, please bring them to church or send them to me at 1 
Rodney Drive. KA26 9DZ. This will help to make up the deficit caused 
by lack of hall lets and fundraising events.

We are grateful to Glenn for his online services and for his caring phone 
calls throughout the pandemic. Many of you have shown your appre-
ciation of this with donations and I thank you most sincerely for that.
Now that the restrictions are easing and we are able to increase the 
number of people safely in church each Sunday to 75, I am hopeful 
that our income will increase.  However more importantly, we want to 
be able to sing and to gather together afterwards for fellowship, things 
we have missed so much. We hope this will be allowed very soon.
My next North Star report will be in September when I hope we will be 
back to some kind of normality.

I hope you enjoy a lovely summer, with holidays or days away, able to 
meet with friends and family.
God Bless
Margaret  

Flower Tubs

The tubs at the front door of the church have been colourful all through 
lockdown with bedding plants last summer and cyclamen and tete-a-
tete daffodils during the winter. Now the tubs are planted up for the 
summer with dahlias, salvias and busy lizzies.   Thanks to Billy Benson 
for providing this welcoming splash of colour at the church door.



Prayer Topics for June

1.  The Leprosy Mission:- Bougainville
Pray for the continued safety of all staff members and village health 
volunteers. They often travel long distances to remote communities 
in bad weather and rough terrain. Praise God for their devotion and 
heart for leprosy affected individuals and families.

2.  Mission Aviation Fellowship
MAF pilots always take a moment before each journey to pray for 
the flight. The trip can also become an opportunity to share their 
testimony. Pray for many such conversations with people who do 
not know Christ. The JESUS film is being shown throughout the 
world with MAF flying teams to remote communities in Africa and 
the Asian Pacific region so that the people can see the movie. Pray 
in faith that those who watch the film will accept God’s message.

3    Open Doors:- Eritrea
Praise God that 21 Christian women were released from jail in 
February after more than 3 years imprisonment. The news of their 
release created joy among local Christians. Ask the Lord to help 
these women as they are reunited with their families and adjust to 
life outside prison.

4   Give thanks for God’s beautiful world and for the gradual easing 
of restrictions allowing us the freedom to enjoy it more. Pray for 
those people who rebel and demand their right to do exactly as 
they wish regardless of the effect it may have on others. Ask God 
to touch their hearts and help them to see the responsibilities they 
have as part of a community. Pray for all those adversely affected 
by Covid 19, for comfort, peace and healing. Pray for a resolving 
of the tragic situation in Israel and other countries also racked by 
hatred, bitterness and violence. Pray that people would turn back 
to God, seeking His forgiveness, love, grace and peace.
Pray that this year’s General Assembly will find God’s answers to 
the Church’s waning enthusiasm and lack of applicants for the mini

stry, leading to so many vacant charges. Give thanks for Glenn’s 
faithfulness to the North Church. Ask for the Lord’s strength, encour-
agement and peace at this anxious time and for complete healing 
for Wanda. Praise God for His mercy and all His amazing blessings.

Wednesday Break

For obvious reasons the Wednesday Break has not been running 
for the last16 months. However we hope to be able to restart in Sep-
tember as I’m sure many of us will have missed meeting together. 
For those who are not aware of how the Wednesday Break operates, 
it consists of a short service starting at 10.30am lasting about half 
an hour with hymns, prayers and a short message. Tea, coffee and 
goodies are then served with a chance for a chat and fellowship.
 
We are always very happy to welcome anyone who would like to join 
us. If you are looking for more information about the Wednesday Break 
you can contact Anne Johnston, Stuart Kilpatrick or Eric MacKinnon.

Babies and Toddlers

It seems like forever since we were last able to meet. All the tiny’s 
who used to come have grown and moved on to Playgroup and Early 
Years. When we are able to meet again it will be lovely to meet new 
little ones and their caregivers. We meet on Tuesday mornings during 
term times from 9.30 until 11.00 and everyone is welcome. As soon 
as we are given permission to re-start we will announce our start date 
via Church, the North Star and social media. 

Mandy McGlaughlan
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Each number represents a letter of the alphabet. 
Substitute the correct letter for the numbers to 

reveal the coded words. 
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Genesis 45:1-15 
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Joseph said to his brothers, “I am Joseph! 

Is my father still living?” 
Genesis 45:3 
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